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Abstract  

Background: Tobacco overtaking, sedentary lifestyle and  
low fitness considered as the main risk factors for diseases  
that leads to death, such as, coronary heart disease, stroke,  
obesity and hypertension which are the most common causes  

of morbidity and mortality.  

Aim of Study: The purpose of this study was to find out  
the effect of interval training on nicotine in male smokers.  

Subject and Methods:  The study was conducted on thirty  
smokers in New Cairo Hospital started at August 2017 and  
had been finished at December 2018, their age ranged from  
20 to 40 years their BMI ranged from 25 to 29.9kg/m2  all  
subjects were thoroughly evaluated before and after the  
exercise protocol application. Initial assessment were included  
measurements of body weight, body height, and nicotine  
blood levels, all were free from musculoskeletal disorders or  
cardiovascular disorders, then subjects started treatment  
program as following, performing a supervised running on  
treadmill in pattern of high intensity interval training for 30  

minutes, 3 sessions per week for 8 weeks. Each training  
session was consisted of 5 minutes of warming-up walking,  
10 minutes of high intensity interval training consist of 2  
repeats of (1min running at 85-95% of MHR then followed  
by 4min recovery at 60-70% of MHR), and ended with 5  
minutes of cool-down walking.  

Results: Statistical analysis showed a significant improve-
ment (decrease) in cotinine level (nicotine) by 39.94%.  

Conclusion:  It is recommended for smokers to participate  
in high intensity interval training to decrease smoking craving,  
and then smoking cessation.  

Key Words:  Nicotine in blood – Treadmill – High intensity  
interval training.  

Introduction  

CIGARETTES  are the most common source of  
nicotine, smoked tobacco contains additional harm-
ful constituents and chemicals, which have detri-
mental effects on the respiratory system [1]  with  
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Egypt's smoking population steadily increasing,  
cigarettes and smoking tobacco will continue to  
grow over the following years. Both sexes and all  
income segments of the population are now smok-
ing, making this an even more widely accepted  
habit [2] . Given the numerous diseases caused by  
tobacco use, the health care cost of treating these  
diseases is substantial. In 2005, estimates indicated  

that about 3.4 billion EGP (US$ 616 million) were  

spent annually in Egypt to treat the diseases caused  
by tobacco use [3]  Nicotine's addictive nature  
includes psychoactive effects, drug-reinforced  
behavior, compulsive use, relapse after abstinence,  
physical dependence and tolerance [4] . Studies  
have proven that smoking cigarettes causes cancers  
of the bladder, oral cavity, pharynx, larynx (voice  
box), esophagus, cervix, kidney, lung, pancreas,  
and stomach, and causes acute myeloid leukemia.  
It also causes heart disease and stroke [5] . Nicotine  
can be quantified in blood, plasma, or urine to  
confirm a diagnosis of poisoning or to facilitate a  
forensic autopsy. Urinary or salivary cotinine  
concentrations are frequently measured. unfortu-
nately passive exposure to cigarette smoke can  
result in significant accumulation of nicotine,  
followed by the appearance of its metabolites in  
various body fluids [7] , interval training program  
is an effective adjunct no pharmacological man-
agement of hypertension and a means of up regu-
lation of (HDL) [8] . HIIT, high intensity interval  
training, (combined with a smoking quit program)  
will result in higher quit rates than a more moderate  
physical activity intervention [9] . The results of  
two studies which examined the acute and chronic  
effects of vigorous exercise on nicotine withdrawal  
symptoms in a group of sedentary women, during  
a 12 week cognitive behavioral smoking cessation  
program. In addition to receiving smoking cessation  
support, individuals were assigned to either an  
exercise program or to a contact control session  
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three times per week. Immediate reductions in  

nicotine withdrawal and cigarette cravings were  

observed following 30-40 minutes of high intensity  

exercise relative to the controls [6] . Some people  
who smoke but exercise assume that strengthening  
their lungs by working out must cancel the negative  
effects of smoking, they found that those who  

smoked, but who participated in vigorous physical  
activity at least twice a week, were nearly 30  

percent less likely to get lung cancer than those  
women who were inactive [10] . A number of studies  
suggested that vigorous exercise (60-85% of heart  

rate reserve) can be a useful aid to quit smoking  

[6] . High interval training is defined as repetitions  
of high intensity work followed by periods of rest  
or low activity. Interval training works both the  

aerobic and the anaerobic systems. During the high  
intensity effort, the anaerobic system uses the  
energy stored in the muscles for short bursts of  

activity [11] .  

Subjects and Methods  

I- Subject:  
Thirty men smokers, their Body Mass Index  

(BMI) ranged from 25-29.9kg/m 2  and they were  
sedentary (not participating in regular aerobic  

exercise), are involved in this study. Subjects are  

clinically diagnosed. They were selected from New  

Cairo Hospital. Their ages range from 20 to 40  
years old. The study was conducted at smoking  
cessation clinic at New Cairo Hospital, started on  

August 2017 and completed December 2018. Ex-
ercise program was running using Electrical Tread-
mill. The patients perform exercise at high intensity  
(10 minutes of high intensity interval training  

consist of 2 repeats of (1min running at 85-95%  

of MHR then followed by 4min recovery at 60- 
70% of MHR)), 3 sessions per week for 8 weeks  
without any smoking cessation medications.  

• All subjects were evaluated before and after  

treatment protocol application.  

Inclusion criteria:  

All patients were:  
• Men.  
• Smokers “cigarette only”.  
• Age range from 20-40 years old.  
• BMI ranged from 25-29.9.  

Exclusion criteria:  
All patients had one of the following were  

excluded from study:  

• Hypertensive patient.  
• Smoking any other smoking types.  

• Taking medication for any disease.  
• Any liver diseases.  
• Alcohol intake.  
• History of chronic chest disease.  

• History of cardiovascular disorder.  
• With musculoskeletal disorder like tendon strain,  

muscle strain or spasm.  

II- Instrumentation:  
A- Evaluation tools and equipment:  
1- Laboratory investigation (Nicotine level):  3ml  

of blood were taken from each subject before  

1 st  session. To be analyzed by Stat Fax-2100  
US to measure nicotine level in blood. (Applied  
in Biochemistry Department Lab in El-Kasr El-
Eney.  

Nicotine level was measured before and after  

treatment protocol application.  

2- Height and weight scale (floor type model ZT-
120, Made in China):  The measured height and  
weight was used to calculate Body Mass Index  
(BMI) of each patient to fulfill the inclusion  

criteria of the study.  

3- Mercury sphygmomanometer (Diplomat presa-
meter, made in Germany) and stethoscope  
(Rooster duplex, made in Germany): It was used  
to measure the blood pressure before and after  

each exercise training session to make sure it's  

stable.  

4- Pulsometer JAX 207 finger pulse oximeter, made  

in China: Used to detect the pulse rate before  
and after exercise, and to control the exercise  

intensity within the pre calculated training heart  

rate during every session.  

B-  Training equipment:  
JS-1688 ELECTRICAL TREADMILL Model  

(JS 1688, made in China).  

III- Procedures:  
The study protocol was explained in details for  

every subject before the initial assessment. A  
complete history and physical examination were  

taken for all smokers with particular attention paid  
to identifying long-term complications of smoking.  

A written informed consent was signed by each  

patient before participation in the study as an  

agreement to be included in the present study.  

Results  

This study was reviewed and was approved by  

the Ethics Committee of Faculty of Physical Ther-
apy, Cairo University.  
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A- Evaluation procedure:  
1- Lab investigation:  All subjects were subjected  

to all the following protocol: 3ml of blood were  

taken from each subject before 1 st  session to  
measure nicotine level in blood.  

2- Body mass index evaluation:  A height and weight  
scale was used to measure height and weight to  
calculate body mass index: BMI=body weight  
in kilograms/height in meter squared. BMI=  
(Weight)/(Height) 2  [18] .  

3- Maximum heart rate measure: The exercise  
intensity has been prescribed as training heart  
rate depending on each subject's maximum heart  
rate (HR Max) and resting heart rate (HR rest),  
MHR=220-AGE, training heart rate was applied  
85-95% of MHR during high intensity phase  
and 60-70% of MHR during recovery phase.  

4- Nicotine levels in blood was measured at the  
beginning and end of the study (8 weeks) for  
all subjects (Fig. 1).  

B- Training procedure:  
All patients were individually instructed at the  

first training session about high intensity interval  
training and how to stop it when they cannot con-
tinue. All instructions were given to the patients  
to be familiar with high intensity interval training.  
All of the 30 patients in the study group were  
performing a supervised running on treadmill in  
pattern of high intensity interval training for 30  
minutes, 3 sessions per week for 8 weeks. Each  
training session was consisted of 5 minutes of  

warming-up activities consisting of walking, 20  
minutes of high intensity interval training consist  

of 2 repeats of (1min running at 85-95% of MHR  
then followed by 4min running at 60-70% of MHR,  
and ended with 5 minutes of cool-down activities  
consisting of walking.  

Statistical analysis:  
The data obtained from study group were sta-

tistically analyzed to compare the difference within  
study group for pre and post measures. The statis-
tical analysis was conducted by using statistical  
SPSS Package program Version 25 for Windows  
(SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Data was normally  
distributed by using Shapiro-Wilk test (parametric  
data). Additionally, testing for the homogeneity of  
variance revealed that there was no significant  
difference (p>0.05). Descriptive statistics included  
the mean and standard deviation for all variables.  
Paired t-test to compare between pre and post-
treatment within study group for cotinine variables.  

All statistical analyses were significant at level of  
probability (p<_0.05).  

Statistical analysis showed a significant im-
provement (decrease) in cotinine by 39.94% in the  
pre measure to post measure within the study group.  
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Discussion  

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the  
effect of high intensity interval training on smokers,  

data obtained from study group before and after  
the study.  

High intensity interval training seems to be a  
better approach for the prevention and management  
of the adolescent obesity and the metabolic, cardi-
ovascular, and hormonal disorders observed in this  
population than does moderate intensity interval  
training. Therefore, those findings provide an  
important first step toward an evidence basis for  

the utilization of high intensity interval training  
as an exercise strategy for the young obese women  
[12] .  

Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (FM-
RI) was used to investigate how the brain processes  
images of cigarettes after performing exercise,  
showing shifts in regional brain activation in re-
sponse to smoking-related images, following exer-
cise. It had shown that changing of emotional  
processing for smoking-related stimuli is linked  

to the pathophysiology of cigarettes craving [13] .  

After no exercise the smokers showed height-
ened activity in response to the images in areas of  
the brain associated with reward-processing and  
visual attention. While after exercise the same  
areas of activation were not observed, this reflected  
a kind of “default mode” in the brain. The smokers  
also reported lower cravings for cigarettes after  

exercise compared with when they had been inac-
tive, researchers suggested that completing the  
exercise may raise the mood (possibly through  
increases in dopamine) which reduces the salience  
or importance of wanting a cigarette. Another  
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possibility is that exercise may cause shift in blood  

flow to areas of the brain less involved in antici-
pation of reward and pleasure generated by smoking  

images [14] .  

High intensity interval training, (combined with  

a quit program) will result in higher quit rates than  
a more moderate physical activity intervention [9] .  

A number of studies to examine this issue and  

they suggested that vigorous exercise (60-85% of  
heart rate reserve) can be a useful aid to quit  

smoking. To the best of our knowledge, there is a  

lack of empirical evidence to document if there  
are beneficial effects on the physiological symp-
toms of people who continue smoking [6] .  

Completing the exercise may raise the mood  
(by increasing dopamine) which reduce craving to  

smoking cigarette. Another possibility is that ex-
ercise may cause a shift in blood flow to areas of  
the brain less involved of anticipation of reward  

and pleasure generated by smoking images [16] .  

A short bout of moderate intensity exercise did  

not alter desire to smoke among abstaining adoles-
cent smokers and may negatively impact affective  
responses during exercise [15] . Both moderate and  
vigorous intensity exercise were beneficial in  
alleviating the desire to smoke only during and 5  

min after exercise, but only moderate intensity  
exercise appeared to reduce withdrawal symptoms  

and improve mood up to 5min after exercise. No  
effects lasted for 30min. Vigorous exercise was  

associated with adverse mood outcomes during  
exercise, but not afterwards [16] .  

The mechanism of beneficial effect of exercise  

on withdrawal and cravings is not clear enough.  

But exercise has been shown to have some simi-
larities to smoking in it's effects on stimulating the  
central nervous system and neurobiological proc-
esses in the brain [17] .  

Conclusion:  
Based on the findings of this study, it could be  

concluded that there is improvement (decrease) in  

the cotinine after high intensity interval training  

in smokers.  
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